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Abstract: The process of sport marketing relies on the type of sport and its popularity because it presents a
great  income to sports market throughout sport media and promotion. The Egyptian federation of handball,
its  branches and clubs are depending on governmental subsidies. The decrease of these subsidies resulted
in  the  decrease  of  the budgets of these bodies and this requires seeking new ways for financing. As a
member of Assiut branch board of directors for the Egyptian federation of handball, the researcher tries to
recognize  the  best  scientific  methods of handball championship marketing to face the problem concerning
lack  of  self - financing.  The  study  aims to detect the methods of handball championship marketing in the
Arab Republic of Egypt through answering the following inquiries concerning the best ways for this marketing
in Egypt? And are there any differences among the study sample in theses methods of marketing? The
researcher adopted the descriptive approach. The research community included federation board member - its
branches  and  registered referees and coaches. A questionnaire has been made to know the best scientific
ways  for  handball  championship  marketing  throughout  presenting phrases and directions to the experts.
The sample was 95 individuals selected randomly. The questionnaire included 6 directions with 80 phrases.
Data has been treated statistically. The most important result was the possibility of handball championship
marketing  throughout  scientific  was  such  as  (advertising  -  television - promotion - competitions and prizes
- facilities - technical and managerial aspects). The study came to a proposed project to increase the
effectiveness of handball marketing.

Key words: Marketing  Handball  Championships

INTRODUCTION board  of  directors  for the Egyptian federation of

Although it is recent among collegiate sports, inside  the branch, the researcher is urged to search for
handball attracted many of the people all over the world the best ways of handball championship marketing in
till it became the third popular sport after football and Egypt to face the problem concerning lack of self -
basketball. financing.

The   process   of   sport   marketing   must be
supplied   with    all    the    information    about   those Objective of the Study: The study is going to detect the
who  oppose   sport   marketing   in  order  to  successfully methods of handball championships marketing in the
plan  to  upgrade  the level of the target sport and to Arab Republic of Egypt.
attract the attention of the public and their effective
contribution. Inquires of the Study:

Throughout his living with atmosphere of handball
and the development that raised its popularity - the What are the best scientific ways for handball
advanced positions achieved by Egypt - the popularity of championship marketing in the Arab republic of
the Egyptian team and as a member of Assiut branch Egypt?.

handball and as a general supervisor on all committees
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Is  there  any  difference  among  the  responses of He chooses phrases that get more than 70% of the
the study sample (Board of directors - referees -
coaches) in the ways of handball championship
marketing?.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Course of the Study: The researcher adopter the
descriptive approaches (survey studies) because it is
suitable with the nature of the study

Community and  Sample  of  the  Study:  The  community
of the  study  included  handball  federation  board
members -  its  branches  -  and registered referees and
coaches.   The    research   randomly   selected   the
sample   from   the    previously    mentioned   persons.
The sample was 95 individuals: 20 members of the board
of directors - 40 referees of the first rank - and 35 coaches
at the clubs of professional tournament and premier
tournament.

Data Collection: The researcher created a questionnaire
list to know the best ways for handball championship
marketing in Egypt according to the following steps:

Determining   the   Directions:   After   reading  the
related  studies  and   references   [1-16],   the  researcher
set 10 directions and presented them to experts -10
experts-  in  order  to  know  the  directions  compatibility
to the study and the percentage of the scale directions.
The experts view concluded that the directions are
suitable for the study,  direction no.7 achieved acceptance
with 100% from experts and the directions 3, 4, 8 and 10
are ruled out for they achieved from 30% to 60%
consequently, the proposed directions have became 6
directions.

Preparing Phrases of the Questionnaire: The researcher
set a number of phrases under each direction. The basic
number  of phrases have been canceled which achieve
less than 70%. The final number became 99 phrases
distributed on the directions.

The researcher presented the first form of the
questionnaire (99 phrases) to 10 experts to know the
sufficiency of the proposed phrases for each direction
and for the whole questionnaire. The researcher used the
statistical style (percentage) of the expert's views in order
to  extract the most frequent phrases  for  each  direction.

expert's views. The final number became 87 phrases
distributed on the directions.

Scientific Treatments of the Questionnaire: The
researcher  made  a  pilot  study  on  a  sample  of 15
referees  and  coaches  from  Assiut  representing  the
study  community.  He  applied  the  questionnaire to
them  to  know  how  phrases  are  suitable  to  determine
the time of application to recognize difficulties in the
process of application and to make to scientific
treatments. The pilot study concluded that the
questionnaire is suitable in terms of phrasing language
used and there was not any unclear oral or written
comment. The application extended from 10 to 15 minutes
which is a suitable time and there weren’t any difficulties
during the process of application.

Stability and Validity: The researcher calculated the
consistency  coefficient between each phrase and the
total of the related direction and between total of the
direction and total of the whole questionnaire. The
calculated (R) value of the phrase no.7 in the first
direction  concerning  marketing  through   advertising
and no. 9 in the second direction concerning marketing
through television and no. 12,13 and 18 in the third
direction concerning marketing through championship
promotion direction concerning marketing through
championship promotion no. 9 in the fifth direction
concerning capabilities & facilities and no. 9 in the sixth
direction  concerning  managerial and technical aspects
are  less  than  their  table value and consequently they
are canceled. In the rest phrases, the value of (r) was
higher  than  their table value which indicates their
internal consistency. So, the total number of phrases was
80. The researcher used the method of testing and
retesting to check the form's validity and application was
made with time difference of 15 days. Results indicated
the existence of statistically significant correlation
between the first and the second application for the
various  directions and the whole questionnaire. The
value  of  (R) varied between 0.80-0.96 which is higher
than its table value at the level 0.05 which indicates the
validity of the questionnaire.

After   making   sure   of   the   scientific  treatments
of  the  questionnaire,  the  researcher  set  the  final form
of the questionnaire (Appendix 1) and set a three
dimensional assessment balance for the phrase of the
questionnaire as follows: 5 agree, 3 somehow agree,1
disagree.
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Appendix 1: Final form for the methods of Handball championships marketing in the Arab Republic of Egypt

Faculty of physical Education
Department of Sports Administration& Recreation

QUESTIONER FORM

Mr. /………………………………………..

After Greeting,

The researcher is conducting a study about "the methods of handball championships marketing in the Arab Republic of Egypt".
Due to your experience in this field, the researcher seeks your aid to recognize the methods of handball championships marketing in Egypt.
Please mark with (v) for the answer corresponds with you at one of the cells beside each phrase. You can choose one of the answers (agree- somewhat

agree- disagree). My deep thanks and appreciation for your active contribution.
Thanks a lot for your cooperation.

Researcher
Ahmed A. K.
Lecture - Dept. Of sports
Administration & recreation
Basic data: mark with (v) in front of your work by ( ) 

Name (optional)
Work
Degree
Additional information ………………………………………………………………
Member of the board referee Trainer of directors
………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………

Put Mark (v) to Express Your Opinion
First Direction: Marketing Through Advertising:
Phrases Yes Somewhat No
1- The spreading of handball championships through advertising contributes in marketing activation.
2- The existence of a special committee for advertising at clubs and federation branches helps for handball marketing.
3- Special organization (Federation branches- clubs) makes pamphlets to present the importance of handball

as a sport and its achievements.
4- The nonexistence of sports staff qualified for advertising affects the process of sports marketing.
5- The responsible organization for championship starts with advertising for players clothes.
6- There is variation and innovation in the advertisement of handball championships.
7- The organization's invitation for senior officials to watch handball championships contributes in increasing

the public which in turn increase handball marketing.
8- The organizing committee seeks the aid of businessmen and employer for championships supports.
9- Clubs use bulletin boards & posters for marketing.
10- The best time for sales advertisement is during the championship.
11- Tickets are distributed through special advertisement agencies.
12- Tickets are distributed by sponsors
13- The responsible organization for championship seeks the aid of corporations specialized in advertisement.
14- There is a special budget for championships & competitions advertisement inside the

Egyptian handball federation, its branches and the clubs.
15- Advertisement in clear places specialized for this at the clubs and federation branches helps for handball marketing.
16- The responsible organization innovates new methods for advertisement of handball championships.
17- There is marketing staff inside the Egyptian federation of handball, its branches and clubs.
18- Invitation of international teams to attend the championship help for handball marketing.
19- Advertisement inside covered halls presenting championships helps for marketing.
20- The responsible organization resorts to magazines & newspapers for handball marketing.
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Second Direction: Advertisement Through TV.
Phrases Yes Somewhat No
1- Support (money) can be supplied from the income of television matches.
2- Insufficient trust of the sport earnings affects the television process.
3- There should be an agreement to give the sponsored companies time for TV advertisement.
4- The call of sport programs reporters to cover the championship events helps in sports marketing.
5- Invitation of international players in TV programs helps to market some handball championships.
6- Clubs participate with federation and its branches through television to make symposiums for handball marketing.
7- The responsible organization of championship in cooperation with television holds celebrations to

honor handball champions which indeed help for marketing.
8- The importance of championship plays a basic role in TV recovery.
9- It is important to set conditions concerned with the recovery of handball championship.
10- The responsible organization in cooperation with television reports championship events.
11- The responsible organization uses sms and emails for invitation of the championship.
12- The responsible organization uses electronic methods of championship marketing.

Third Direction: Marketing Through Championships Promotion
Phrases Yes Somewhat no
1- The responsible organization for handball championships works to gain watchers loyalty for

long time via sales activation.
2- Production of souvenirs for the championships contributes in the promotion.
3- The interest of the responsible organization for increasing the number if participants help

in handball championships promotion.
4- The investment of the championship name can contribute in the promotion.
5- Selection of the people working for sports marketing of handball championships contributes

to increase the number of watchers.
6- The right of using and selling the championship slogan helps for advertisement and income increase.
7- The responsible organizations holds celebration for watchers during the championship.
8- Study of the market before advertisement and promotion for handball championships.
9- The existence of professional players in the participated teams contributes in the promotion.
10- Egyptian handball federation participates with bodies specialized in marketing research and

studies concerned with handball marketing.
11- Determining an advertisement area for each sponsor in case of multiplicity.
12- There must be a proposed budget for advertisement and handball promotion.
13- There must be privilege for a type of advertisement product that contributes in the promotion.
14- Empty places in the championship area should be used.
15- The responsible organization establishes a fair to sell artistic works and souvenirs during the

championship which contributes in the promotion.
16- The responsible organization resorts to agents and offices in order to reach watchers.
17- The responsible organization makes promotion for handball championship through Radio and TV.
18- The responsible organization makes promotion for the championship through advertisement posters an newspaper.
19- The responsible organization makes promotion for the championship through e-mail.
20- The existence of highly organized training halls contributes in promotion.

Fourth Direction: Drawing & Pall for Prizes:
Phrases Yes Somewhat No
1- It is better to find multiple companies as sponsors for the championship.
2- It is important to make polls for prizes during the championship.
3- The responsible organization makes a poll for a prize to the best goalkeeper in the championship.
4- The responsible organization gives presents to the best referee in the championship.
5- Increasing the number of companies which present souvenirs and gifts helps for promotion.
6- The responsible organization makes a poll for a prize to the best players.
7- The responsible organization contacts companies to advertise their product in the championship helps for promotion.
8- Printing numbers and distributing then to watchers with using a poll.
9- The responsible organization gives prizes for players with best behavior.
10- Clubs give bonuses for trainers & players who achieved best results.
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Fifth Direction: Capabilities & Facilities:
Phrases Yes Somewhat No
1- There are places for all watchers of handball
2- Elements of security & safety are considered in teaching handball.
3- There is a plan for enlargement and moderation of tools and systems used in handball sport.
4- There is a medical (treatment) unit and tools for first aids.
5- Places for clothes are sufficient- clean and ready to be used in most handball places.
6- Bathrooms are sufficient and available to be used.
7- There is a qualified team for marketing.
8- The federation and clubs administration are financing schools of handball.
9- Total income is used to pay for handball activities.
10- There is a periodical maintenance for tools and systems.

Sixth Direction: Technical & Administrative Aspects:
Phrases Yes Somewhat No
1- The nonexistence of previous marketing studies.
2- The unavailability of inefficient data to help in the methods of handball marketing.
3- It is better to make single programs for handball teaching.
4- Handball activities increase motivation and demand for practice.
5- The programs of single handball activities are considered between individuals.
6- The programs of single handball activities contains various and innovative activities.
7- Handball programs correspond with number of players.
8- It is better for handball programs to be done in a competitive form.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Figures 1-4 indicate a difference in the percentage

The First Inquiry: What are the best scientific ways for direction since the rate of approval varied between (20%:
handball  championship  marketing in the Arab Republic 100%) the rate of approval for the phrases of the second
of Egypt? direction (20%: 98%) and for phrases of the third direction

Fig. 1: According to views of the members of board of Fig. 3: According to views of coaches
directors

Fig. 2: According to view of the referees Fig. 4: According to views of the whole sample

of the sample views (Board of directors) regarding the first
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Table 1: Analysis of variance between responses of the sample in the methods of marketing (n=95)

Variables Source of variation Degree of freedom Sum of squares Mean squares Value (P)

First direction Between groups 2 6331.80 3165.91 9.15
within groups 92 31830.00 345.98

Second direction Between groups 2 1252.60 626.31 12.86
within groups 92 4481.90 48.72

Third direction Between groups 2 4909.80 2454.92 20.56
within groups 92 10984.00 119.39

Fourth direction Between groups 2 4849.66 2424.83 69.86
within groups 92 3193.54 34.71

Fifth direction Between groups 2 12752.00 6376.02 203.79
within groups 92 2878.44 31.29

Sixth direction Between groups 2 1493.53 749.76 31.50
within groups 92 2181.00 23.71

The whole form Between groups 2 104022.90 52011.50 25.28
within groups 92 18310.80 2057.73

The value of (P) indexed at the level of significance (0.05) and the degree of freedom (2 and 92) = (3.09)

Table 2: Significance differences between the averages of the three research groups in the directions

Direction Groups Averages Directors Referees Coaches

First direction Directors 63.70 -7.45 -20.87*
Referees 71.15 -13.42*
Coaches 84.57

Second direction Directors 33.70 -9.65* -5.73*
Referees 43.35 3.92*
Coaches 39.43

Third direction Directors 63.70 -18.75* -15.67*
Referees 71.15 3.09
Coaches 84.57

Fourth direction Directors 29.80 -15.10* -19.11*
Referees 42.90 -4.01*
Coaches 45.49

Fifth direction Directors 15.30 -18.95* -31.61*
Referees 34.25 -12.66*
Coaches 46.91

Sixth direction Directors 32.50 8.80* 1.30
Referees 23.70 -7.50*
Coaches 31.20

The whole form Directors 223.50 -61.10- -90.27*
Referees 284.60 -29.17*
Coaches 313.70

* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level

(20%: 100%) phrases of the fourth direction (20%: 100%) There are also differences in the percentage of the
phrases of the fifth direction (20%: 88%) and the rate of sample views (coaches) with regard to the first direction
approval  for  phrases  of the sixth direction between for the rate of approval varied between (31%: 100%) for
(28%: 100%). There is also a difference in the percentage phrases of the second direction (20%:100%) phrases of
of the sample views (referees) regarding the first direction the third direction (20%: 100%) phrases of the fourth
since  the  rate of approval varied between (30%: 100%) direction  (51%:  100%)  phrases of the fifth direction
for the phrases of the second direction (30%: 100%) (76%: 100%) and the rate of approval for the phrases of
phrases of the third direction (20%: 100%) phrases of the the sixth direction (31%: 100%).
fourth direction (43%: 100%) phrases of the fifth direction There are differences in the percentage of the sample
(20%: 100%) and the rate of approval for the phrases of views (board of directors - referees - coaches) regarding
the sixth direction varied between (30%: 90%). the first direction for the rate of approval ranged from
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(50.53%: 100%) for phrases of the second direction representative about marketing activities. In order to
(28.84%:  99.58%)  phrases  of  the  third  direction attract the target public, the promotion is being done
(22.53%: 99.16%) phrases of the fourth (64.21%: 100%) through the various types of the product or services or
phrases  of the fifth direction (40.63%: 97.47%) and the activities presented to customers. The researcher sees the
rate of approval for the phrases of the sixth direction responses of the sample with a late rank due to lack of
(46.11%: 97.89%). capabilities required for marketing through promotion.

The Second Inquiry: Are there any differences between prizes has got the fourth rank with regard to the board of
responses of the sample (Board of directors - referees - directors and the first rank with regard to referees and
coaches) in the methods of handball championship whole sample and the second rank for coaches. This
marketing?. agreed with Kennet et al. [22], it refers that poll and

Table 1 indicates the existence of statistically drawing on prizes are important indicators that attract the
indicative differences between the sample (Board of audience for this market (Sport championships) which
directors - referees - coaches) in all directions of the contribute in the succession of marketing plans.
questionnaire and the whole questionnaire. The The fifth direction concerning facilities and
calculated value of (P) is higher than its table value at the capabilities has got the last rank for the board of directors
level (0.05). The value of "P" varied between 9.15 and and the fourth rank for both referees and the whole
203.79 which requires calculating the lowest significant sample but it achieved the first rank for coaches. The
difference (LSD). reason of the difference among the study sample may be

Answer of the First Inquiry: It is obvious that the first of director's referees and coaches.
direction regarding marketing through advertising The sixth direction concerning the managerial and
achieved the second rank among responses of the board technical aspects has got the first rank for the board of
of directors whereas it got the third rank in the responses directors  whereas  it  has  got  the last rank for referees
of referees and coaches and it achieved the second rank the fourth rank for coaches and the third rank for the
in the responses of the whole sample. These results agree whole sample. The researcher mentions that the
with previous studies [6, 17-19]. The results of these succession of marketing for any championship relates to
studies indicate the importance of advertising throughout its well management and consequently the responses of
different media for sport championship marketing. The the board of directors ranked the first for this direction.
researcher refers to sport marketing here as complicated We can conclude, from what previously mentioned,
processes for sport and its activities have a unique that the best scientific way for handball championships
feature. Results of the previous studies stress the marketing in Egypt are marketing through advertisement,
necessity of rechecking the methods of advertising used poll and drawing on prizes - technical and managerial
for championship marketing and how it is suitable for aspects - facilities and capabilities television and
clients. promotion.

The second direction regarding marketing through
television has got the third rank with regard to view of the Answer of the Second Inquiry: There are statistically
board of directors and the second rank with regard to indicative  differences  between  the   study  sample
referees and the fifth rank with regard to coaches and the (board of directors - referees - coaches) in the directions
whole sample. of the questionnaire for the value of "p" varied

This  result  agreed  with  that  of previous studies between"9.15, 203.79" which is higher than its table value
[17, 20, 21]. Importance of television as a method of sport at  the level 0.05. It is concluded from the test of the
marketing is the most effective one in the society and the lowest significant difference L.S.D that there are
most important way to convince customers. differences between the responses of the board of

The third direction concerning marketing through directors and coaches in the first direction. The difference
championship promotion has achieved the fifth rank between the two means 20.87 in favor of coaches. The
among board of directors and referees and the sixth rank difference between responses of coaches and referees
among both coaches and the whole sample. The factor of was 13.42 in favor of coaches. The researcher sees that
marketing plays a fundamental role through championship this result is due to the coaches are convinced with the
promotion for promotion is considered the official role of marketing through advertisement.

The fourth direction concerning drawing and poll for

due to the different views between member of the board
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There are also differences between the responses of Regarding  the  last  direction  (technical  aspects),
the board of directors and referees in the second direction there  are  differences  between  the  responses  of the
for the difference between the two means was 9.65 in board  of  directors  and  referees with a difference
favor of referees between responses of referees and between the two means 8.80 in favor of the board of
coaches for the difference between the two means was directors and between coaches and referees with a
3.92 in favor of referees and between board of directors difference between the two means 7.50 in favor of
and coaches for the difference between the two means coaches. The reason behind this result might be because
was 5.73 in favor of coaches. This result do not match those who manage clubs and sport organizations lock the
(agree) with that of Abdel Hafez [17] which confirms that experience.
marketing through television is considered one of the
most important methods of sport marketing due to its The Proposed Project: Due to the achievement brought
direct effect on the society. by the Egyptian federation of handball, the current study

Three are also differences between the responses of proposes a project for handball championships marketing
the board of directors and referees for the difference which can increase the achievements of the handball
between the two means was 18.75 in favor of referees and sport.
between board of directors and coaches with a difference
between the  two means 15.67 in favor of coaches. Objectives of the Project: The project is an attempt to set
Despite the importance of marketing through some steps and directions that help to draw the suitable
championship promotion, the researcher sees these strategy for more achievements and which are:
differences are related to the board of directors as experts
in the management area for they are the most suitable Presenting the importance of handball sport
persons from the sample to confirm that marketing marketing.
through championship promotion is one of the most Attempting to get red of the problems that face
important factors for the succession of any sport federation branches and clubs (financial support).
championship. Presenting some additional sources for more

There are also differences between the responses of subsidies for the budget via handball sport
the board of directors and referees in the fourth direction marketing.
for the difference between the two means was 15.10 in Spreading the sport of handball through television.
favor of referees between responses of coaches and Providing the required money from sport investment
referees for the difference between the two means was to clubs and organization by (businessmen and
4.01 in favor of coaches and between the board of contributions).
directors and coaches. The reason may be due to the Informing the public opinion about handball
coaches' interest to seek financial and significant aspects federation achievements through television -
because drawing and poll for prizes to best player best celebrations and seminars.
goalkeeper and best coaches is considered a very
significant factor. Implementation of the Project: The researcher presents

There are differences between responses of the board the following procedures in order to achieve the
of directors and referees in the fifth direction for the objectives of the project:
difference between the two means was 18.95 in favor of
referees between responses of coaches and referees with The necessity of the existence of a general plan for
a difference between the two means (2.66 in favor of the Egyptian federation of handball for marketing.
coaches and between the board of directors and coaches The necessity to follow the scientific way in handball
the a differ between the two means 31.61 in favor of marketing through the proposed directions.
coaches. The necessity of planning for sport marketing by the

The reason behind this result might be because Egyptian federation and clubs.
coaches  suffer  from  lack  of  capabilities and facilities The necessity of planning to spread the culture of
like most of the clubs and youth centers that practice marketing throughout clubs and branches of the
sport activities. federation.
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The necessity to find a specific administration for To consider technical and administrative aspects of
sport marketing in the Egyptian federation of
handball.
The necessity of reciprocal cooperation and
coordination between this administration and the
federation branches.
The necessity for administrative staff in the
federation to gain skills of dealing with computer.
The necessity to use the electronic methods for
handball marketing.

The Proposed Guarantees for Project Succession:

Interest of advertisement for handball
championships.
Coordination with television to present handball
championships.
Corporation and businessmen contribution to
finance handball championships.
Providing the required budget for marketing handball
championships.
Using methods of electronic marketing in the
advertisement.
Workers at the Egyptian federation, clubs and
branches must be qualified to deal with computers.
Coaches should be sent to foreign countries to gain
international experience.
Planning to spread a wide base of handball
practitioners.
Printing of periodicals about the achievements and
champions.
Organizing of symposiums and celebrations with the
champions through television.

CONCLUSION

It is possible to make marketing for handball
championships throughout scientific methods such
as (advertisement, television, promotion, poll and
drawing on prizes, facilities and capabilities,
administrative and technical aspects).
The study came to a proposed project to increase the
effectiveness of handball marketing.

Recommendations:

To set on independent administration that is able to
use the scientific ways of handball championships
marketing  that is related to the Egyptian federation
of handball.

marketing when selecting those who will work by
administrative policies in the Egyptian clubs.
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